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DRAFT 

                    *        Requires Action 
**      According to Kent District Library Board of Trustee Bylaws, Article VII, Item 7.1.3, “Public comments will 
          be limited to 3 minutes per person or group and 15 minutes per subject.” 

 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Meeting Agenda 

 

 

 LOCATION 

Kent District Library Service & Meeting Center, 814 West River Center Dr NE, Comstock Park, MI, 49321 

or via teleconference.  

 DATE & TIME  

Thursday, March 17, 2022 at 4:30 PM. 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 

3. CONSENT AGENDA* 

A. Approval of Agenda 

B. Approval of Minutes: February 17, 2022 Open & Closed Sessions 

C. Lakeland Library Cooperative Report: February 10, 2022 

D. Request for Late Closing: Grandville Branch to remain open until 9:00 PM on Friday, April 

29, 2022, to accommodate the City of Grandville’s Art and Chocolate Walk. 

E. Request for Late Opening: Krause Memorial Branch to open at 1:00 PM on Saturday, June 

11, 2022, to accommodate & participate in the Annual Rockford Start of Summer Parade.  

4. LIAISON REPRESENTATIVE COMMENTS  
 

5. PUBLIC COMMENTS** 
 

6. FINANCE REPORTS – February 2022* 
 

7. DIRECTOR’S REPORT – February 2022 
 

8. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Policy Manual - Section 2 Circulation*      First Reading  

B. Issue Analysis:  Network Equipment*     First Reading 
C. Issue Analysis: Universal Power Source*     First Reading 
D. Resolution: eRate*        Roll Call  

9. LIAISON REPRESENTATIVE COMMENTS 
 

10. PUBLIC COMMENTS** 
 

11. BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS 
 

12. MEETING DATES 

Next Regular Meeting: Thursday, April 21, 2022 – KDL Service + Meeting Center, 4:30 PM 

13. ADJOURNMENT*  
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Meeting Minutes 

 

 LOCATION 

 DATE + TIME  
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Monthly Cash Position Per Bank
Month ended February 28

2022 2021

Account Rate Amount Rate Amount

0.100% $7,252,409.09 0.000% $11,298,943.05

0.010% $9,824,684.76 0.010% $5,764,834.04

0.355% $55,931.98 2.067% $56,541.45

$11,771,770.00 0.000% $11,918,620.00

$28,904,795.83 $29,038,938.54

* Includes Trust Pooled fund balances

NOTE:  Totals do not include Petty Cash or Branch Cash drawer balances

Atlanta Capital Investments Atlanta Capital Investments

Account

Huntington Checking Account Huntington Checking Account

Huntington Investment Account Huntington Investment Account

*Kent County Pooled Funds *Kent County Pooled Funds

Checking Account 

38.91%

Investment Account

19.85%
Pooled Funds 

.20%

Atlanta Capital

41.04%  

Checking Account

25.09%     

Investment 

Account

33.99%Pooled Funds

.19%

Atlanta Capital 

40.73%  
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Monthly Revenues and Expenditures
Month ended February 28

Budget to Actual with Prior Year Comparison Comparative Percentages Current & Prior Year

Revenues Account Amount

2021 Actual 2021 YTD Revenues 71.3%

2022 Actual 2022 YTD Revenues 75.7%

2022 Budgeted

2021 YTD Expenditures 17.6%

Expenditures 2022 YTD Expenditures 16.6%

2021 Actual

2022 Actual

2022 Budgeted 30,888,255$                              

19,258,896$                              

21,235,417$                              

28,055,051$                              

5,352,652$                                

5,132,691$                                
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Director's Report
The following question was asked: After two years of nearly constant

change, what are some ways your branch, your team and/or your
community have NOT changed, that you are glad has stayed the same? 

FEBRUARY  2022

INSIDE THIS QUARTER'S
ISSUE:

Alpine, Tyrone + Walker
The Alpine, Tyrone and Walker teams are grateful that each library has remained central to the communities

they serve, complete with long-term patrons who remain invested in their local branch, and that each team

has been a supportive unit throughout the many ups and downs of the past few years. Branch Librarian

Angela Deckard shares, “Despite the way the branch closed and the mandates, Alpine remained a community

hub. Patrons interacted with us during curbside, storytime moms kept in touch with each other and came

right back when we reopened.” Branch Librarian Brittany Zuehlke also shares that she is personally grateful

for her team’s relationship and that, at long last, there are finally “treats and gatherings to socialize and

celebrate major life events and team events like disc golf.”   

 

All three teams had a lot to share in terms of what they consider has changed for the better. At Alpine, Branch

Librarian Hannah Moeggenborg appreciates the systemwide project “Circulation Moonshot: Displays and

Merchandizing” and its focus on making library materials more attractive and discoverable for patrons.

Tyrone Branch Librarian Katie Mitchell appreciates the new services the library began to offer in response to

the pandemic, such as free printing and expanded hotspots, noting that these services have proved

especially vital to KDL’s more rural locations. Walker Branch Librarian Chellea Justema appreciates how the

pandemic accelerated overall organizational change, such as a switch to virtual meetings. “We have

embraced this form of communication and that makes it a lot easier for people,” Chellea says. Indeed, this

sentiment seems to be shared by many of Chellea’s teammates, who added that virtual meetings have

actually made it easier to get to know other KDL employees throughout the system, increasing a sense of

teamwork and comradery and making each branch feel less isolated. 
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Byron + Grandville 
Just about everything has changed at the Grandville

Branch, between the societal changes of a global

pandemic and the massive renovations of a new

community space. Nevertheless, two things that

have not changed: Community love for the library

from residents, staff and council members all, and

staff love for serving them. Indeed, KDL employees

embrace their greater purpose of connecting with

patrons over a mutual love for books, games, music

and more. The same can be said for the Byron

Township Branch as well (minus the massive

renovation of course). Staff there are continually

amazed at how much the Byron community loves

their branch, especially when it comes to children’s

programming. Despite ongoing complications with

COVID-19, patrons are still showing up, hoping to

chat with their favorite librarian, looking for their

next great read, and bringing all their littles in for

storytime. 

 

As far as good change, Grandville and Byron are

pleased to provide outdoor programming when

weather permits, free printing, curbside delivery

and more attractive display strategies related to

Circulation Moonshot. All of these are huge net

positives for the library and there are sure to be

many more added to the list as time goes on. 

By far, one of the biggest and most important things

that hasn’t changed throughout the past few years

has been the Alto and Englehardt teams’ devotion to

legendary customer service, with branch patrons

remaining each staff’s top priority. While staff still

miss pre-COVID program attendance and general

visitation numbers, they are so grateful for the

patrons who are coming back through the door. As

far as changes for the better, both the Alto and

Englehardt locations served as early adopters of the

“Circulation Moonshot: Displays and Merchandizing”

standards, which seeks to address decreased

circulation numbers by analyzing consumer

behaviors around how products (in this case, library

materials) are displayed and “merchandized” on the

shelves. While the project itself may be considered a

huge change in terms of strategy, the goal and the

effort behind it remain the same: to make the library

increasingly more accessible. 

Alto + Engelhardt 
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Over the winter holiday, patrons came in droves to

Earlier this month, the Plainfield Township Branch

welcomed Penni Zurgable as its new Regional

Manager-in-training. In many ways her arrival comes

as a sort of homecoming, given that she began her

KDL career at the Plainfield Branch nearly twenty

years ago. After an especially unpredictable two

years, Penni is happy to be back on her old stomping

grounds, at a place where she has many great

memories and friendships. Penni is pleased that

many of the things she loves best about the library

have not changed at all. For instance, Plainfield’s

Friends of the Library is still going strong, with many

original members still sorting book donations in the

same room downstairs for inclusion in the beautiful

bookstore. Susan Erhardt, the indefatigable Branch

and Outreach Specialist for both the Plainfield

Township and Comstock Park branches, also

remains a champion for early literacy, as she has

been for twenty years. Her energy and devotion to

the Library’s youngest visitors is still going strong

and shows no signs of stopping. All of these

consistencies would be enough to celebrate on their

own, but the best non-change of them all is that the

Plainfield Township community still feels as proud

and as passionate about the library and its many

services as Penni Zurgable herself. As one patron

recently remarked, “Of all the KDL Libraries,

Plainfield feels like coming home.” Indeed, Penni

couldn’t agree more. . 

Though the pandemic changed many things about

the world and the service industry in general, the joy

that patrons feel when they come into the Caledonia

or Cascade branches remains consistently high. The

Library’s youngest patrons continue to discover new

things and form meaningful memories at storytimes,

at the KDL Lab and in the evolving Wonderknook

spaces. Additionally, the Library's senior community

continues to learn tips and tricks to better their

experience with various gadgets at Tech Times. Both

teams continue to support each other on the front

lines, especially while learning new services or

implementing new technology for connecting with

patrons. For instance, the Cascade Branch recently

participated in a Curbside Texting and Interactive

Voice Response pilot, which tested a new software

that will allow patrons to text their curbside orders as

opposed to calling in to the branch. Cascade and

Caledonia have also been at the forefront of many

systemwide initiatives aimed at improving the patron

experience, such as Circulation Moonshot. Branch

Librarians Jared Seigel, Adam Flynn and Shelby

Toren have worked tenaciously to turn what was a

simple webinar’s suggestion for better

merchandizing in the library space into a full-blown

project through the PMO. This has been an enormous

challenge and has created great new energy at the

branch. Through it all, staff have turned to each other

to weather all of the anxieties and concerns that

inevitably crop up in times of change. 

Caledonia + Cascade Comstock Park + Plainfield 
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Outreach 

FEBRUARY 2022

BOOKMOBILE VISIT TO
BRIDGEWAY

The Bookmobile team continues to reach out and

connect with the Bethany Bridgeway refugee

boys in foster care, that are waiting to be

reunited with family. In addition to the boys from

Central America, the team also began sharing the

library offerings with over 20 teens from

Afghanistan. Through the use of interpreters, the

library staff are able to explain the significance

of libraries are in the United States from

providing free access to a wide variety of needs

to having access to streaming to discover the

American culture.  The boys enjoyed the

opportunity to explore the Bookmobile

collection, checking out books in the preferred

language of English and Spanish. A collection of

books in the Afghan languages including Dari,

Pashto, and Farsi is still in the works. The KDL

Lab tubs have been a huge success on the visits.

One boy created a spinning lighthouse that only

lit up when the lights in the classroom were off.

A Huge & Special kudos to the KDL Lab

Workgroup for their ingenuity in creating such

informative and easy-to-explain use of the

science bins. 

FINANCIAL STABLIZATION
All seven online Early Childhood Education

Programs had a high turnout with a total of 232

attendees. These programs support caregivers as

part of their required professional development

training.

On the Smart Horizons Career Online High

Schools, we had one graduate, four enrolled

students and three more scholarships awarded. 

The  Outreach team is using live virtual resources to have

a presence in multiple venues. The relationship between

Wimee's Words and WGVU is continuing to expand. Since

January 1, 2022, Wimee's Words (previously recorded

episodes) air on WGVU on Saturday mornings at 7:30 am.

Starting in April, the LIVE editions of Wimee's Words will

go to the WGVU Facebook page. One of the goals is to

broadcast interactive shows LIVE on TV! In addition,

various cross-over events (and a sharing of Wimee

resources to local schools) will be happening this spring

and summer. Conversations and planning with WGVU

are happening regularly.

WIMEE'S WORDS
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Gratitude Stories

FEBRUARY 2022

 Our Friends of the Library recently purchased 69 sets of five books each for our elementary school

classrooms for a program called Let's Talk Books. We created a booktalking video for each book,

and sent the links to the teachers, later delivering the books we talked about to each classroom and

the school library. These are a few of the comments I got from excited teachers: AWESOME! We will

for sure be watching this on Friday! I am glad you did fourth grade 😉 Colleen Heyboer THIS IS

AMAZING!!!! What an incredible program! Love the book talks, and so powerful to then have the

books in the classroom and school libraries. WE LOVE KDL! Thanks for ALL you do!! Carrie Love this!

Thank you so much for sharing! Lisa Hi, This is such a great idea! I am one of the second grade

teachers at West Oakview. I will for sure share with my kiddos! Thanks! Keisha Thomas Thank you so

much Susan I would love to participate:) What a great idea!! Thanks again Diane WOW!!! Thank you

so much for this amazing resource! How awesome to have a copy of the books donated to

classroom and school libraries, also. We so appreciate the KDL and all you do to connect kids with

books!! Carrie Hi Susan, Thank you so much! This is an awesome opportunity for our first graders.

Jenn Mason This is awesome! Thank you so much! Sarah Carpenter Cascade, Ada, and Plainfield all

participated in this program, and I'm sure Cascade and Ada had some happy teachers too!

 A patron walked up to the desk this week, an older woman, who leaned in confidentially to the two

employees greeting her at the desk. She said "I just love this library. I have been to a lot of them, but

this library just has a homey, relaxing feeling." I asked her if she could pin down what exactly was

giving her that good feeling, and her eyes swept the whole building, then she looked at us and said,

"I think it is the smell." When she saw our surprised expressions she said "books, and paper and

desks just have a lovely smell that takes me back."

Plainfield Township Branch
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Katie Kudos 
WINNERS FOR FEBRUARY 2022

LISA RODKEY 

COMSTOCK PARK  

NOMINATED BY PENNI ZURGABLE 

POSITIVE

BECAUSE..."Due to some credit card snafu, Lisa

used her own credit card for a couple of branch

items. The charges got a little lost in the shuffle, so

Lisa had to wait for reimbursement. Through it all, I

never heard Lisa complain. She will do what it takes

to come through for Comstock Park's kiddos."

AND 
NOMINATED BY PAULA WRIGHT

AUTHENTIC

BECAUSE..."The COM branch does regular

scavenger hunts for our youngest patrons - one of

those patrons, 3 (4?) year old Ezra LOVES the hunts

and asked Miss Lisa if he could help create the next

hunt. Together, they found the images, got them

printed, and Ezra helped Miss Lisa hide the images

around the branch. Miss Lisa made sure that Ezra

got a copy of all the images as well as the hunt

sheet, so he could recreate the hunt at home as

well. It was an amazing experience for Ezra from

Miss Lisa!"

AND 
NOMINATED BY PENNI ZURGABLE

POSITIVE

BECAUSE... "The Comstock Park team has a

fantastic vision and wants to completely change

the interior of the branch. They want to open up

the library to make it easier to greet the patrons.

When told the plan would have to wait for the time

being, the crew cheerfully spent hours making

smaller changes that would use better space

without a complete renovation."

JENNIFER ZEIBECK - HUMAN RESOURCES

NOMINATED BY JESSINE VAN LOPIK

HELPFUL  

BECAUSE..."Jennifer helped make connections! Jennifer

was passing by the Grand River Room where the

Collection Development Team was meeting and noticed

I was searching for something. The box-o-tech in the

Grand River Room, the box with all the various odds and

ends used to connect laptops to the displays, was

nowhere to be found. We were going to forge ahead

without it, but Jennifer went out of her way to go down

to IT to see if they could help. They did! The meeting was

much better for it. As always, thank you for taking the

time to time to help, Jennifer!"

AND 

NOMINATED BY COREY ARCHAMBAULT 

BECAUSE ... Jennifer, thank you for your help preparing

the volunteers and sharing so many tips and tricks for

using the new coffee maker. As a result, our volunteers

felt welcomed and ready to support the 2022 KDL Seed

Library!

JOEL KIBBE - PATRON SERVICES

NOMINATED BY RACHEL WILLIAMSON

HELPFUL

BECAUSE..."Joel is always willing to lend a helping

hand! We needed an additional set of plug-in

headphones last-minute for a project last week, and he

was kind enough to offer up a pair of his. Thanks, Joel!"

AND
NOMINATED BY ELVIA MYERS

INCLUSIVE

BECAUSE... "On several occasions, for several different

reasons, I have walked up to PSD and have requested

Joel for assistance. Each and every time, he has helped

with such kindness, love, and empathy. Thank YOU so

much! You are the reason KDL is great!!"
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Upcoming Meetings
+ Dates of Interest

Upcoming Meetings 

Regular Board Meeting
Thursday, April 21,  2022
4:30 PM 
KDL Service + Meeting Center

Regular Board Meeting
Thursday, May 19, 2022
4:30 PM 
KDL Engelhardt Branch

Regular Board Meeting
Thursday, June 16, 2022
4:30 PM 
KDL Service + Meeting Center

Dates of Interest

Other Meetings 

PLA 2022 Conference 

March 23-25, 2022

Portland, OR

KDL Pension Meeting

May 18, 2022

1:00 PM 

KDL Service + Meeting Center

ALA Annual Conference 

June 23-28, 2022

Washington, DC 
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NEW
!

FEBRUARY�2022

At risk—budget, scope, timeline

NEW
!

MONTHLY�PROJECT�REPORT

Projects in approval queue

Declined

New projects approved

13
2

2
Active Approved  

Projects

On track Paused/cancelled—being redefined or stopped

Project Lead: Liz Guarino
Status: On track

Approval Date: 02.02.22
Due Date: 05.31.22

The existing Collection Development Policy has not been updated or reviewed since approximately
2013. Historically, the library purchases almost any title that is requested by a patron through the
online purchase request form, but recent changes to weeding standards and strategic EDI goals (see
additional Circulation Moonshot projects below) have inspired the need to reduce waste, weed fewer
items and make better use of existing resources like the Michigan eLibrary Catalog (MeLCat). Though
the existing policy is written vaguely so as to apply broadly, it cannot account for the drastic societal
changes of the last ten years, especially within the library sphere; neither can it account for and resolve
the disappointment patrons will face when fewer of their requests are now honored. With these issues
in mind, this project will aim to deliver the following: an updated external (patron-facing) Collection
Development Policy to be reviewed by KDL's legal team, an internal popular materials collection
information campaign, a clearly communicated ratio and budget for digital vs. physical materials, a log
to track declined requests (in order to ensure multiple requests for the same title will be purchased),
and a 20% decrease in items that are weeded after a single circulation.

Circulation�Moonshot:�Collection�Purchasing�Philosophy

Project Lead: Hennie Vaandrager
Status: On track

 

Approval Date: 02.02.22
Due Date: 08.31.22

KDL currently partners with Legal Aid of Western Michigan (LAWM) to provide high-quality legal
education programs for patrons. Though LAWM already responds to many criminal record
expungements on behalf of their clients, Michigan laws have recently changed to include more types of
records that can be expunged, which will help people move on from past mistakes. This program is
being proposed as a pilot with two main components: a general education program and a local services
fair. For the fair, LAWM staff and volunteer lawyers will pre-screen registered participants and assist
with expungement applications. Four KDL branches have currently been identified as good spaces to
host the first programs: Wyoming, East Grand Rapids, Kentwood and Cascade Township. Deliverables
associated with a successful pilot of this program include: providing talking points for KDL staff to help
explain the program in a clear, informative and empathetic way; documenting ideas for how to expand
this service in the future; networking with potential partners to potentially be brought into future
programs; and launching a robust and attractive marketing campaign.

Expungement�Fair�with�Legal�Aid�of�Western�Michigan

Completed since 01/22

Late (At Risk)

On Time
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Project Lead: Tammy Schneider
Status: On track

Approval Date: 10.20.21
Due Date: 03.31.22

During the month of February, the project team collectively came to an agreement on 50 Teen titles to
be included in the collection. They will finalize selection of 50 Youth titles at the beginning of March.
Titles and CORE stickers will then be ordered and Collection Services will catalog and process the
materials upon arrival. The Youth + Teen CORE Collection project will be announced via a full-page
feature in the Summer Kaleidoscope. Next steps include planning a full publicity launch and marketing
campaign, along with staff training.

Circulation�Moonshot:�Youth�+�Teen�CORE�Collection

Project Lead: Morgan Hanks
Status: On track

Approval Date: 10.20.21
Due Date: 03.31.22

On February 14, Curbside Texting + Interactive Voice Response services officially launched at the
Caledonia Township branch, with targeted users sent an email campaign describing the convenience
and usability of the new service. The team remains hopeful that this effort will increase interest in and
awareness of this already popular offering. In the meantime, as part of the pilot process, staff at
Caledonia have suggested improvements for the service in day-to-day functionality, which the team
then communicates back to IP Consulting. On the patron side of things, users report favorable reviews,
with ease of use being identified as one of the service's strengths.

Curbside�Texting�+�Interactive�Voice�Response�(IVR)

Circulation�Moonshot:�Weeding�Standards
Project Lead: Liz Guarino
Status: On track

Approval Date: 06.30.21
Due Date: 05.31.22

 

With staff at Englehardt having fully integrated the new weeding standards and sustainability
measures, the project team spent the month of February gathering new weeding and balancing
statistics from the branch. Alto, Caledonia Township, Cascade Township and many other branches all
had initial meetings introducing the new processes, with a focus on staff buy-in and procedural best
practices, and will begin documenting their own statistics in March as well. Similar meetings are
scheduled at the following branches: Amy Van Andel, Alpine Township, Byron Township, Grandville,
East Grand Rapids, Tyrone Township, and Walker. Next up, designated Branch Champions will begin
communicating and integrating new balancing procedures across the board. 

Project Lead: Jared Seigel
Status: PAUSED

Approval Date: 06.30.21
Due Date: 05.31.22

With changes in project sponsor and lead, this project was placed on hold (PAUSED) in order to better
understand the evolving needs and goals of the system surrounding these efforts, including garnering
additional project buy-in before moving forward. Some new strategy meetings are in the works for
February and on into March, after which we will have a better idea of how to proceed. The focus right
now will be to get all of the display and merchandising branch champions well trained on the processes
before furniture purchases and best practices are considered. 

Circulation�Moonshot:�Displays�+�Merchandising
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Project Lead: Remington Steed
Status: At Risk - Timeline

Approval Date: 11.29.21
Due Date: 04.22.22

All necessary information and branding has been delivered to BiblioCommons and the mobile
application version of the KDL website is now officially in production. Unfortunately, this step comes
two to four weeks later than planned, so the original launch date of this project will have to be adjusted
as a result. A new due date will be reported as soon as further details are confirmed, but at the moment,
the team is planning on a soft-launch to all KDL staff as soon as the app is available for download,
which will allow for ample training before being made available to the public. If all goes according to
this plan, the final launch should only be approximately two weeks later than expected. Stay tuned!

KDL�Mobile�App

Project Lead: Hannah Moeggenborg
Status: On track

Approval Date: 01.19.22
Due Date: 04.30.22

With the project in full swing, the team has officially narrowed down a list of choices for lockers.
Managers are expected to make their final decision for their branches soon, after which the team will
figure out the best way to stock and keep track of inventory. A general list of supplies has been decided
on, but priority lists will also help with what items are most essential. Once these vital decisions are
made, the team will then move forward with ordering items.

Hygiene�Lockers

Project Lead: Tammy Schneider
Status: On track

Approval Date: 01.05.22
Due Date: 03.31.22

A contract has been signed with iVox owner Library Ideas and a "go live" date is currently set for April 1.
In the meantime, the project team has worked diligently at completing a custom training plan for staff,
which will be assigned in early March. As part of a robust marketing campaign, the iVox App has also
been featured in the Spring Kaleidoscope and printed posters will be sent to all branches, along with
press releases to local news outlets. Project team member Kevin Kammeraad will also be creating a
promotional video for the KDL website and for display in all branches.

iVox�App

Project Lead: Tammy Schneider
Status: On track

Approval Date: 03.24.21
Due Date: 12.31.22

EDI�Collection�Audit�/�Tagging�(Phase�2)�

In January, the project team commissioned Ingram to run a second audit of the total KDL collection,
results of which showed a 2% increase in diverse materials since the initial audit at the beginning of
Phase 1. The project team also started including relevant tags on all orders, which Collection Services
will then add to the record while cataloging. Project team member and Collection Development
Librarian Marie Mulder recently led a specialized training session on the tagging process for members of
the KDL Task Board, an internal process group that helps delegate and organize ad hoc task and
research needs. This will ensure members outside of the project group may participate in the tagging
effort, as well as ensure sustainability in the effort going forward. Task cards for the Adult Non-Fiction
and Adult Graphic Novel collections are now complete. Up next will be the Teen collection, followed by
the Juvenile collection.
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Rehmann�-�Finance�Department�Audit
Project Lead: Kim Lindsay
Status: At Risk - Timeline

Approval Date: 11.02.20
Due Date: new due date 5.31.21

 

During the month of February, members of the Finance department continued to flex  in their roles as
the hiring process for a new Accounts Payable position took place. In the meantime, additional
efficiencies have been implemented across the department for processing purchase transactions, a new
Amazon representative is now working with Finance to complete punch-list items, and Regional
Managers and KDL Leadership are continuing to work on organizing and streamlining in-branch
purchases by using available resources at the Service Center.

Project Lead: Missy Lancaster / Abby Black
Status: On track

Approval Date: 09.23.21
Due Date: 11.30.22

The project team is now reviewing custom-piece theme concepts for each branch and collecting
feedback from Youth Staff and Branch Outreach + Programming Specialists. Once all feedback is
gathered, TMC will update the designs for final review. In order to test the product and identify pain
points, TMC provided a completed play table at the Wyoming Branch, which has been received
enthusiastically from little patrons and staff alike. As a result, Wyoming Librarian and project team co-
lead Abby Black has identified and requested a few additional alterations before the rest go into full
production.

Systemwide�WonderKnook�Refresh

Project Lead: Brad Baker
Status: On track

 

Approval Date: 12.29.21
Due Date: 04.30.22

As part of Pamela VanderPloeg's ongoing Rediscover Grand Rapids program, this architecture-themed
traveling exhibit has officially completed its maiden voyage by going from the East Grand Rapids
Branch to the Amy Van Andel Library and Community Center. There, it will be included in the "Let's
Create a Story StROLL" this May. Panels from the exhibit will also be used to display winning art entries
from the program in-branch.
 

Traveling�Exhibits
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BUILDING�PROJECTS

Project Lead: Missy Lancaster
Status: On track

Approval Date: 2020
Due Date: 12.17.21 (estimate)

The project chugs along as the last few Service Center rooms remain under construction. These rooms
are: the Bruursema Board room, HR Conference room, Learning Lab and Corner Conference room.
Similar to other areas of the building, a few of these rooms will also require drywall patching and ceiling
adjustments due to the building shifting over time. The exception to these  is the Learning Lab, wherein
the entire room has dropped approximately three inches save for where load-bearing pillars are
located. Though this could be adjusted, it would be costly to do so and is likely to only continue to sink
over time. With this in mind, the project team has decided to simply monitor the situation. Other
progress is still moving slowly due to shipping delays on lighting, cabinets and countertops, but the
Leadership Team recently approved replacing tables, chairs and technology in the last few rooms
mentioned above; therefore, Project Lead Missy Lancaster and Network Systems Specialist Curtis
Kieliszewski are pleased to begin meeting with vendors to ensure the rooms are outfitted appropriately.

Service�+�Meeting�Center
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https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C759607
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/746972174
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/603993174
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/647898174
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C676161
https://kdl.overdrive.com/media/6193785
https://kdl.overdrive.com/media/5570931
https://kdl.overdrive.com/media/6080647
https://kdl.overdrive.com/media/6456071
https://kdl.overdrive.com/media/5852217
https://kdl.overdrive.com/media/5852217
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C438187
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C815039
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C801271
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C816741
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C762464
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C234464
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C676161
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/item/show/603993174
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C256833
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C256833
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C741621
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C862220
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C856920
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C816741
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C826866
https://kdl.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S174C479755
https://kdl.overdrive.com/media/5808556
https://kdl.overdrive.com/media/6197160
https://kdl.overdrive.com/media/6225852
https://kdl.overdrive.com/media/3022540
https://kdl.overdrive.com/media/3022540
https://kdl.overdrive.com/media/7115460


  
STAFF CHANGES & ANNIVERSARIES 

March 2022 
 

 

 

 

OPEN POSITIONS TYPE 

Shelver – Walker Part-time 

Branch Librarian – Kentwood Part-time 

Assistant Branch Librarian – Englehardt (2 positions) Part-time 

Shelver – Gaines Twp. Part-time 

Shelver – Grandville  Part-time 

Shelver – Kentwood Part-time 

Shelver – Plainfield (2 positions) Part-time 

Assistant Branch Librarian – Nelson Twp/Krause Memorial Part-time 

Programming Specialist – Service Center Full-time 

Branch Outreach & Programming Specialist – Kentwood/Gaines Full-time 

Branch Librarian – Wyoming Part-time 

Assistant Branch Librarian – Plainfield Part-time 

Shelver – Wyoming Part-time 

Collection Services Assistant – Collection Services  Part-time 

 

NEW HIRES POSITION EFFECTIVE 

Audrey Searles Shelver – Cascade February 15 

Courtney VanVugt Shelver – Grandville February 18 

Jacob Huber Assistant Branch Librarian – Kentwood March 7 

Madelyn Besaw Branch Librarian – Englehardt March 7 

Charlie Mollett Assistant Branch Librarian Sub March 7 

Pia Liu Assistant Branch Librarian Sub March 7 

Mariangela McNair Assistant Branch Librarian Sub March 7 

Cari Kovach Assistant Branch Librarian Sub March 7 

Janelle Mitchell General Accountant – Service Center March 14 

Lauren Hagerman Tekelly Administrative Assistant – Service Center March 22 
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EMPLOYEE ANNIVERSARIES 
(APRIL) 

BRANCH OR DEPARTMENT LENGTH OF SERVICE 

Jennifer German Krause Memorial/ Nelson/Spencer 33 years 

Sarah Yoder East Grand Rapids 24 years 

Hennie Vaandrager Programming 23 years 

Dhanya Ravi Information Technology 19 years 

Liz Guarino-Kozlowicz Collection Services 16 years 

Theresa Duffy Byron Twp. 14 years 

Joyanne Huston-Swanson Bookmobile 12 years 

Kathy Pluymert Collection Services 12 years 

Bethany Heerspink Walker 10 years 

Mimi Martin East Grand Rapids 10 years 

Ty Papke Wyoming 10 years 

Linda Ruesink Caledonia 10 years 

Ashten VanderPloeg Kentwood 10 years 

DEPARTURES POSITION EFFECTIVE 

Krystine Botsis Assistant Branch Librarian – Plainfield March 4 

Anne Schroeder Assistant Branch Librarian – Krause Memorial June 2 

PROMOTIONS & 
TRANSFERS 

FROM TO EFFECTIVE 

Margene Brewer Shelver – Kentwood  
Assistant Branch Librarian – 
Kentwood 

February 21 

Chris Straw 
Branch Librarian - 
Englehardt 

Assistant Branch Librarian 
Sub 

March 1 

Heather Groen Shelver – Grandville  
Assistant Branch Librarian – 
Grandville/Byron Twp. 

March 7 

Hennie Vaandrager 
Branch Outreach & 
Programming Specialist – 
Kentwood/Gaines Twp. 

Programming Manager – 
Service Center 

March 7 

Abbigail Hale 
Assistant Branch Librarian 
– Englehardt  

Branch Librarian – 
Englehardt 

March 7 

Cathy Rinzema 
Assistant Branch Librarian 
– Plainfield 

Collection Services Assistant 
– Service Center 

March 7 

Sandy Feutz Shelver - Plainfield 
Assistant Branch Librarian – 
Plainfield/Comstock Park 

March 7 

Martha Lin Shelver - Wyoming 
Assistant Branch Librarian – 
Gaines Twp. 

March 14 
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EMPLOYEE ANNIVERSARIES 
(APRIL) 

BRANCH OR DEPARTMENT LENGTH OF SERVICE 

Scott Small Cascade 8 years 

Yuliya Bunker Patron Services 7 years 

Sam Hodge Collection Development 7 years 

Julie Myszak Collection Services 7 years 

Hannah Lewis Community Engagement 6 years 

Michele Justema Walker 5 years 

Keeva Filipek East Grand Rapids 3 years 

Chloe Ford Comstock Park 2 years 

Maddie Kogler Wyoming 1 year 

Martha Lin Wyoming 1 year 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES ATTENDANCE - 2022 

*BOARD PARTICIPATION VIA TELECONFERENCE 

TRUSTEE NAME MEETING DATE  

 

 

TRUSTEE NAME MEETING DATE 

    

    

    

     

 

 
SHIRLEY 

BRUURSEMA 

ANDREW 

ERLEWEIN 

PETER  

DYKHUIS 

SHERI 

GILREATH-

WATTS 

 

NICOLE 

LINTEMUTH 
CHARLES 

MYERS 

 

TOM 

NOREEN 
PENNY 

WELLER 

X X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X* X X 
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POLICY MANUAL 
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KDL POLICY 2.1 

LIBRARY CARD REGISTRATION 

• 

• 

• 

• 

KDL POLICY 2.1.1 

CARDS FOR VISITING STUDENTS 

KDL POLICY 2.1.2 

INSTITUTIONAL CARDS 
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POLICY MANUAL 
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. 
 

KDL POLICY 2.1.3 

NON-RESIDENT CARDS 

 

 

KDL POLICY 2.1.4 

STUDENT CARDS 

KDL POLICY 2.1.5 

TEMPORARY CARDS FOR ADULTS 

Formatted: Strikethrough

Formatted: Strikethrough
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KDL POLICY 2.2 

LAKELAND LIBRARY COOPERATIVE MEMBER LIBRARY CARDS 

• 

• 

• 
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KDL POLICY 2.3 

LOST OR STOLEN LIBRARY CARDS 
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KDL POLICY 2.4 

PRIVACY OF USER RECORDS 

KDL POLICY 2.4.1 

LIBRARY DOCUMENTS 
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KDL POLICY 2.5 

LOST AND/OR DAMAGED MATERIALS 

 

KDL POLICY 2.5.1 

FEES 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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KDL POLICY 2.6 

AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS USE 
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KDL POLICY 2.7 

BEYOND BOOKS COLLECTION 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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RESOLUTION 
                 Schools & Libraries Universal Services (eRate) for 2022-23  

 

 
 

 

A regular meeting of the Library Board (the “Board”) of the Kent District Library (the “Library”) was held 

on March 17, 2022 at 4:30 p.m. 

The meeting was called to order by ____________________. 

 

 

 

RESOLUTION 
Whereas with the assistance of Kellogg & Sovereign Consulting (eRate Advisors), KDL will file FCC Form 
471: Description of Services Ordered and Certification Form immediately after KDL Board approval has 
been granted. The purpose of form 471 is to individually list all contracts and services for which KDL is 
requesting discounts. The form cannot be filed until the KDL board approves the purchase and signed 

service contracts with IP Consulting have been submitted to Kellogg & Sovereign

Be it resolved that the governing board for Kent District Library authorizes payment of the KDL’s share of 

eRate purchases subject to the following conditions: 

a) approval of funding of the discounted portion by the Schools and Libraries Division (SLD) of the 

Universal Service Administrative Company (USAC) and 

b) receipt of products and/or services during the fiscal year 07.01.2022-06.30.2023. 

eRate Purchase Summary 
RFP # Pre-Discount 

Amount 
eRate Eligible 

Amount 
eRate Ineligible 

Amount 
KDL’s Share 

22-1050-ITB-ER01 
(UPS’s) 

$49,984.34 $44,910.74 $5,073.60 $11,810.21 

22-1050-ITB-ER02 
(Network 
Equipment) 

$119,640.56 $119,640.56 $0.00 $17,946.08 

Total $169,624.90 $164,551.30 $5,073.60 $29,756.29 
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eRate Requests Itemized, FY 2022 (07.01.2022-06.30.2023) 

22-1050-ITB-ER01 UPS’s (Universal Power Sources)
Part Name 

 
Quantity Price Per   

Unit 
Total 

Before 
eRate 

Discount 
% 

Reimbursement 
Amount 

KDL’s Share 

22-1050-ITB-ER02 Network Equipment (Switches and Recabling Projects)
Part Name Quantity Price Per   

Unit
Total 

Before 
eRate

Discount 
%

Reimbursement 
Amount

KDL’s Share
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 

The Board hereby approves and adopts the Schools & Libraries Universal Services (eRate) for 2022-

23. 

 

THE FOREGOING RESOLUTION was adopted on a motion made by _____________________and 

seconded by ______________________.  Upon roll call vote, the following voted aye: _______.  The 

following voted nay: _____. The Chair declared the motion carried and the Resolution duly adopted on 

the 17th day of March, 2022. 

 

CERTIFICATION 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution adopted by the Board of 

Trustees of the Kent District Library, County of Kent, Michigan, at a regular meeting held on March 17, 

2022, and that said meeting was conducted and public notice of said meeting was given pursuant to and 

in full compliance with the Open Meetings Act, being Act 267, Public Acts of Michigan, 1976, and that 

the minutes of said meeting were kept and will be or have been made available as required by said Act. 

Dated:  March 17, 2022 

         
Charles Myers, KDL Board Chair         Sheri Gilreath-Watts, KDL Board Secretary   
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